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Data parallelisl11 is one of the more successful efforts to introduce explicit parallelism LO high 
level programming languages. This approach is taken because 1l1any useful computatiol1s can 
be framed in term of a set 01' independent sub-computation, each strongly associated with an 
element of a large data structure. Such computations are inherently parallelizable. Dala para11cl 
programming is particularly convenient for two reasons. The first is ilS case oí" programming 
and the second is thal it can scale easily lO larger problem sizes. Several dala parallellanguage 
implcmentations now exists 18][91. However, almost a11 discussion of data parallelislll were 
limited lO the simplest and lcast expressive 1"orm: unslruclured data parallelism (llat). 
Many other generalizalions 01' the dala parallel model have been proposed, which permit the 
nesling 01' data parallel conslruclors lo specify parallel compulation across nestcd aJ1(J irregular 
<lata structuresl21[3j. These language implementations inc1ude the capability of ncsled parallel 
invocations, combining lhe facility of programming on a data parallel model with the efriciency 
in the execulion 011 irregular dala structures of the task pared/el model [1j. 
The divide and conquer approach is characterized by dividing the problems into subproblems 
that arc 01' the same strucLUre as the larger problem. Further divisions into slill smaller 
subproblems are usually done by reeursion. The recursive method will continually dividc a 
problem until the problem cannot be broken down illlO s1l1aller parts. Then the very simple lasks 
are performed. The lasks' results are combined with lhe othcrs lasks' results in the same level. 
Nesled parallelism is critical t'or describing divide and conquer algorilhms[4H6l[101. A simple 
data parallel algorithm eould not exploit lhe task para11elism lhat is available in divide ano 
conquer algorithms, and a simple task-para11el algorithm could nOl exploil lhe dala parallelisll1 
lhat is availablel13]. By contrast, nested parallelism accomplishes the ability LO lake a parallel 
fUnClioI1 and apply it over 1l1ultiple inslanccs in parallel. For example having a parallcl Fasl 
Fourier Transform and lhen using it rccursively to work several sub-sequences in parallel. 
The significantly enhanced exprcssiveness of lhe nested data parallcl paradigm originales 
greatcr demands upon the compuLational mudel thal implements it. The main subjecl discussed 
is how to divide of processor groups to mach thc change from data parallcl lO task parallcl 
bchavior of a algorilhm and how lo switch I'rom parallel code lo serial code when the group 
contains only one processor. 
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In this work we ex.amine some performance requirements lO obtain nesting and show briel1y 
how two paradigms, HPF and /lc:-MPl attempllO satisfy them. 
High Performance Fortran (HPF) is an informal language standard. Its aims are lO simplify the 
programming of data parallel applications for distributcd mel110ry MIMD machines and supply 
(he lack of portability of the resulling problTal11s [7 JI 8 J. 
For a MIMD architecture, an HPF eompiler lransforms this program inlo an SPMD ende by 
partitioning and distributing its data as is specified, allocating computation to proeessors 
according to the locality of the involved data, and inserting, if is necessary, data 
communications. Although HPF is a Data Parallel language, it provide task parallelisl11, 
thercfore, the Nesled Parallelism can be achieved. 
HPF augmcnt a standard Fortran 90 19] problTam with dircctives. A directive is a structured 
Fortran C0111l11Cnl Lhat are dislinguished by starting lhe characlers 'HPF$' i1111l1cdiately aner the 
comment character. A direcLive can spccify thc data distribution, define the abstraet processor or 
implement task parallelism. In especial, lhe ON l5 J directive allows the programmer to control 
the distribution of computations among the current active processors sel. This dircclive don'l 
change the active processors set, the callee inherits the caller's active processors. 
In HPF approved cxtensions is legal lO nest ON dircctives, if lhe set of aClive processors named 
by the inner ON directive is includcd in the set of active processors from the outer directive. The 
nesting 01' ON directi ves can be useful for expressing parallelism along dilTerent dimensions 15]. 
The MPI standard defines the user interface and funcLionality for a wide range of l11cssage-
passing capabilities [12]. Sincc its completion in Junc of 1994, MPI has bcco1l1e widely 
aecepted and used. Implementations are available on a range 01' machines. 
The major goal of MPI, as with 1110st sLandards, is a degree of portabiliLy aeross dilTcrent 
machines. This topics is central buL Lhe sLandard will nOL gain wide usage if this was achicved al 
the expense of performance. A crucial detail is that MPI was earefully designed so as LO allow 
efficient implemcntations. The design choiees seem LO have been made eorrectly, since MPI 
implementations over a wide range oí' platforms are achieving high performance, comparable lo 
thaL of less porlablc, vendor-spccific systems. 
MPI allows or supports scalability, an important goal oí" parallel processing. Finally, MPl, as all 
good standards, is valuable in that it de1ines a known, minimum behavior of message-passing 
implementations. This relieves Lhe programmer from having to worry abouL ccrlain problems 
that can arise. One example is Lhal MPI guarantees that the underlying transmission 01' mcssages 
is reliable. The uscr need 110l check ir a message is received correctly. 
Particularly for dcvelop our experiments, we are using La Laguna e 111]. a sel of macros and 
functions thaL exlcnd MPI and PVM with Lhe capacity ror nesLed parallelis1l1. 
Although the performance of DaLa parallelism and Task parallelism languages has been 
deIl10nstraLcd to he competitive for re.."lolve COl11ll1ons parallcls problems, performance nI" them 
is not optima when they try lO resolve divide and conquer algorithms. 
The obtained rcsults on an particular example, parallel FFT algorilhm, OH HPF and /Ic-MPI 
confirm that lhe Neslcd parallelism is lhe natural 1l10del lo apply whcn divide and conqucr 
techniques are uscd. 
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